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Jury convicts two 
in Abscam trials 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Rep. John W. 
Jenrette was convicted Tuesday night of 
accepting a bribe from an FBI undercover 
agent who said he represented two 
wealthy Arabs needing special immigra-
tion legislation. 

The jury also convicted John R. Stowe, 
i Richmond, Va., businessman, who was 
charged with aiding and abetting 
Jenrette in the bribery scheme. 

Defense attorneys asked that the jury 
he polled on the verdicts, and each juror 
responded, "guilty." on each charge. 

Jenrette was convicted of one count of 
conspiracy to commit bribery and two 
counts of bribery. Stowe was convicted of 

one count of conspiracy and two counts of 
aiding and abetting bribery. 

Each man could face a maximum 35 
years in prison and thousands of dollars 
in fines- Sentencing will be scheduled 
later. 

Jenrette, D-S.C., was the second 
member of Congress convicted as a result 
of the Abscam investigation, in which 
FBI agents posed as representatives of 
bogus rich Arabs needing immigration 
bills. 

Rep. Michael Myers, D-Pa., was con-
victed Aug. 30 in the first Abscam trial 
and on Oct. 2, he was expelled from the 
House by a vote of 376-30. 

Board controls 
Texas colleges 

This group looks like it is practicing a snychroniz-
ed tennis routine, but actually the group is a ten- 

nis class learning stroke positions. 
Step...pivot...swing. (Photo by Mark Rogers). 

Before the jurors began deliberating, 
U.S. District Judge John Garrett Penn in-
structed them on the laws of conspiracy 
and bribery and on the legal defense of en-
trapment. 

Jenrette and Stowe claimed they were 
victims of entrapment, in which law en-
forcement officials induce or persuade 
persons to commit unlawful acts. 

Penn told the jury such inducement 
"may take many forms including persua-
sion, fraudulent representations, threats, 
coercive tactics, harassment, promises of 
reward, or pleas based on need, sympathy 
or friendship." 

The jury spent more than a month 
listening to witnesses and watching FBI 
videotapes, as the government tried to 
show that Jenrette and Stowe split a 
$50,000 payoff from an undercover agent 
posing as a representative of wealthy 
Arabs. 

The jury of eight women and four men 
returned their verdicts in U.S. District 
Court after some four hours of delibera-
tions that began just after lunch. The ver-
dict was announced at 6:15 p.m. EDT. 

After the jury foreman, Sylvia Parker, 
announced the verdicts, Jenrette, sitting 
at the defense table, bowed his head and 
sobbed with his hands covering his face. 
Stowe sat impassively as he had during 
most of the five-week trial. 

Texas Railroad Commission 

Candidates exchange accusations 
Editor's note: This is the third part in a series about the Texas Railroad Commission and its importance to voters in 
the Nov. 4 election. 

By TOD ROBBERSON 
UD Staff Writer 

As in most political campaigns, candidates for the Texas Railroad Commission are 
predictable in their definitions of the issues. 

The incumbent candidate cites external factors, such as increasing federal regula-
tions, as the main election issues. The other candidates, meanwhile, criticize the com-
mission itself and cite the incumbent's record — his failures, mistakes and inconsisten-
cies — as the major issues. 

Five Railroad Commission candidates will be on the Nov. 4 election ballot. Democrat 
Buddy Temple is opposing Republican Hank Grover for the commission seat John 
Poerner occupies. Poerner's term expires Jan. 1, and although Poerner sought re-
election, Temple defeated him in the May 3 Democratic primary. 

News Analysis   
Republican H.J. "Doc" Blanchard and Libertarian David Hutzelman are opposing 

Commissioner James E. Nugent, a Democrat, for the other commission seat. 
Nugent was appointed to the commission Jan. 4, 1979 following Commissioner Jon 

Newton's resignation. Newton's term was to expire Jan. 1, 1983, and the winner of this 
election will serve the remainder of Newton's term. 

Nugent appears to be running a silent campaign, relying on name identification and 
his commission experience to attract votes. He avoids any mention of his opponents 
and will not acknowledge that they have any chance of winning the election. In an inter-
view with The University Daily, Nugent called opponent Blanchard "a nice old man" 
who has no chance of winning. 

Blanchard's reply was that Nugent "is an honorable man, but he's arrogant, and he's 
a horse's ass." 

Blanchard expressed a considerable amount of frustration about Nugent's campaign. 
He said Nugent, having the advantage of being the incumbent, has amassed approx-
imately $800,000 in contributions compared to Blanchard's $10,000. 

Blanchard noted an investigation by Common Cause of Texas alleging 70 percent of 
Nugent's contributions during the primary were from entities regulated by the commis-
sion. Blanchard agreed with Common Cause that the contributions pose a conflict of in-
terest for Nugent. 

Nugent has declined any response to Blanchard's or Common Cause's allegations. 
Blanchard and Nugent were invited by Houston television station KUHT to debate 

the issues in the campaign, but Nugent "didn't want to lend credence to my cam-
paign," Blanchard said. 

Blanchard identifies as other major issues in the campaign the commission's not tak-
ing an agrressive leadership role in solving the nation's energy problem, and the com-
mission's ineffective use of its staff. 

He said Nugent and the other commissioners have not been effective in stalling 
federal regulations against the oil and gas industries, particularly the federal windfall 
profits tax. 

"It's going to take $13 billion a year to pay the windfall profits tax, which means the 
loss of half a billion barrels of oil. The tax makes it uneconomical to operate the low-
production stripper wells," Blanchard said. "But the oil companies won't have to pay 
for it. They'll just pass it on to the customers by raising prices." 

Blanchard also criticized Nugent for spending four out of five work days each week 
campaigning, although Nugent accepts his regular working salary. 

Nugent repeadtedly has beer, unavailable for comment about Blanchard's allega-
tions. Nugent's campaign manager, Jim Baker, acknowledged that Nugent spends 
most of his time campaigning. But every Monday, the regular meeting day for the com-
mission, Nugent devotes his attention strictly to commission business, Baker said. 

The main campaign issue for Nugent, according to his campaign literature, is the 
near-battle Texans are fighting against the "energy-greedy Northeasterners" who will 
"continue their forays into Texas seeking cheap oil and gas." 

Libertarian Hutzelman, according to his response in the League of Women Voters 
Voters Guide, identifies as the only issue "whether (the commission) should be allowed 
to continue its anti-consumer programs or whether it should be abolished under the 
Texas Sunset Act. 

"As of now the commission uses the money for programs to limit competition in the 
transportation and energy industries. This costs consumers hundreds of millions of 
dollars more each year in artificially high prices," Hutzelman wrote. 

The race between Temple and Grover has been relatively uneventful, as Grover, like 
Nugent, continually has failed to respond to news media inquiries about his campaign. 

Grover missed the deadline during the primary for filing a list of his campaign con-
tributions to the Texas Election Commission. 

Grover did not respond to an inquiry from the League of Women Voters about his 
identification of the issues or about his views of the Railroad Commission's role regar-
ding the national energy problem. The League of Women Voters twice requested his 
response — before the primary election and again for the general election. 

Temple. having defeated the incumbent and finding his opponent unwilling to ad-
dress the issues, is focusing his campaign on the Railroad Commission's inadequacies. 
Temple advocates more aggressive lobbying by the commission in Washington. He 
pledges to make gas utilities more accountable to the public. He also advocates better 
representation of the public interest by the commission. 

"For too long, the commission has been a private club operating for the benefit of a 
closed circle of private interests," Temple wrote in Voters Guide. 

By JOEL BRANDENBERGER 
UD Staff Writer 

Almost without exception, the most 
powerful people in higher education in 
Texas are the 18 men and women who 
serve on the State Coordinating Board of 
Higher Education. 

The Coordinating Board is the central 
organization that controls many phases 
of fiscal and physical change in a universi-
ty. 

Among the university functions the 
Coordinating Board must approve are 
new degree programs, major construction 
or repairs, formulas for university fun-
ding, a general policy for academic faculty 
workload and general guidelines for facul-
ty tenure. 

The Coordinating Board and most of its 
major duties were established by the 
state legislature in 1965. 

"The need for a coordinating board 
stems from the mid-1960's," Debby Bay, 
Coordinating Board director of publica-
tions, said. 

"During the mid-'60's, higher education 
was going through a substantial period of 
unrestrained growth." Bay said. "The 
Legislature decided such 'a board was 
necessary to make more efficient use of 
university resources and eliminate waste 
in the schools." 

Once established, the Coordinating 
Board was charged with 50 major func-
tions. Amendments have increased the 
responsibility of the board since its foun-
dation. 

Some of the board's additional func-
tions are administration of college stu-
dent loan programs, authorization of 
junior college districts and studies of job 
demand. 

Of all the Coordinating Board's major 
functions, two seem to gain the most 
notoriety for the board: approval of ma-
jor construction and development of for-
mulas for university funding. 

Anytime major construction is planned 
by a state university, the school must 
submit a detailed proposal to the coor-
dinating board and the proposal is placed 
on one of the board's quarterly meeting 
agendas. 

Prior to the meeting, several members 
of the Coordinating Board Planning Com-
mittee dc a sight inspection at the univer-
sity making the request. 

"The Coordinating Board is looking at 
the efficiency involved in allocation of cur-
rent space," Bay said. "Board members 

will also be looking at the economic im-
pact of new construction on the state. 

"Of course, the major concern will be 
availability of funds." 

Based on the Planning Committee's 
observations, a recommendation is made 
for approval or disapproval of new con-
struction. 

Last March, Tech made a successful at-
tempt to construct a new, $2 million 
music building. The board's approval was 
considered suprising by some because the 
Planning Committee recommended 
against the new construction. 

"It was a suprise of sorts," Bay said. 
"Any school that goes ahead with a pro-
posal after a negative recommendation 
has its work cut out for it."  

The Planning Committee's negative 
recommendation prompted some Tech of-
ficials to charge that the University of 
Texas and Texas A&M University receive 
special privleges from the board. 

"I watched Texas and Texas A&M 
stand up there for 10 minutes and get 
millions of dollars worth of building ap-
proved," one Tech official said. "It took 
us forever to get a lousy $2 million music 
building approved." 

Bay said the resentment against the 
University of Texas may be legitimate. 

"The University of Texas doesn't have 
to go through the board for most of its 
building," Bay said. 

An attorney general opinion said Coor-
dinating Board approval is not needed for 
construction that has a majority of its 
financial backing from Permanent 
University Funds, Bay said. 

The PUF is a continuing fund of in-
vested money derived from oil profits on 
university land grants. 

"I don't know that Texas A&M has 
much of an advantage, though," Bay said. 
"It doesn't use as much of the PUF for 

its building." 
Formula funding has not caused as 

much controversy as the construction ap-
proval has. 

Any funding a state university receives 
from the Legislature must fall within the 
formula guidelines recommended by the 
Coordinating Board. 

Sometimes, Bay said, a formula based 
on a statewide average consideration can 
appear discriminatory towards a universi-
ty that has a strong program in one par-
ticular area. 

"The school's don't always get as much 
as they want under the formulas," Bay 
said. 

News Briefs I State race may depend on media image 
Tax institute this week 

The College of Business Administration will conduct its 28th annual Tax In-

stitute Thursday and Friday. The institute is for certified public accountants, 
attorneys and other professionals involved with tax practice. 

Sessions will be from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day in the UC Theater. This 
year's sessions include oil and gas taxation, tax shelter, estate and gift tax up-
date, real estate taxation and estate planning for farmers. Fee for the institute is 
$95. 

Attacks center on oil ports 
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - Iraq and Iran on Tuesday intensified air attacks on 

each other's oil centers he Iranian port of Abadan and the Iraqi city of Kirkut. 
The United States and Britain reportedly warned Jordan that military aid to 
Iraq would invite Iran to retaliate and widen the war between the Persian Gulf 
neighbors. 

In a break in Arab ranks. Syria accused the president of Iraq of being an 
"imperialist agent" who launched the war at the behest of the United States to 
divert attention from the Arab struggle against Israel. Although both Iraq and 
Iran are Moslem nations. Iraq is Arab and Iran is non-Arab Persian. 

Street fighting continued Tuesday in Khorrarnsfrihr, the key Iranian port city. 
Associated Press reporter Jeffrey Ulbrich reported from the city that Iraqi 
forces occupied the port section and small arms fire could be heard to the north. 

News Analysis 
pie. Jordan is too liberal for West Texans, 
he said Monday in a phone interview. 

Robnett charges Jordan with trying to 
create a more conservative image for 
herself because she is running for office in 
a conservative district. 

"I'm more conservative than she is, 
although I don't quite understand where 
she is philosophically. She has billboards 
up all over town that say she's a con- 

in a legislator are actually positive 
qualities. 

"Most people in my district don't like 
someone who introduces a whole lot of 
legislation because of its nature,"  
Robnett said. "I've worked primarily on 
stopping legislation because there are less 
problems generated when we don't in-
troduce legislation than when we do." 

Jordan said a representative should In' 
geared more toward trying to pass 
positive legislation instead of blocking 
legislation. 

Stocks 
NEW YORK IA P, • !stock 	urned iowth Tuesday as the Federni Reserve 

provided more evidence the economy is recovering. Trading was relatively heavy. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial issues, after rising 43.77 points in the 
five previous sessions, fell by 5.03 to 960.67 as declines ,,,At numbered advances 
by an 8-7 margin among New York Stock Exchang? issues. 

servative. On a TV interview last week 
she said she hated labels. The day the 
billboards went up, she spoke to some 
group and said she was a moderate," 
Robnett said. 

Jordan said she anticipated that 
Robnett would try to paint her as a 
liberal. But she said his attempt won't 
work. 

"Voters in this district are independent 
voters. They will look at who's going te 
be most effective in Austin," Jordan said. 

This question of effectiveness brings 
the sharpest differences between the two. 
Both candidates have a definite percep-
tion of a representative's role. And these 
perceptions differ radically. 

Jordan's main reason for running, she 
said, is because she feels Robnett has 
been an ineffective legislator, a passive 
voice when the issues require an active 
legislator. 

Robnett said he feels his role should be 
that of a "block" to over-legislation by 
government. Most legislation "taxes, 
spends or regulates." Robnett said, and 
he feels the less of that the better. 

Weather 
Today will be fair with no important temperature changes through Thursday.  
The high temperature will be near $0 and the low will be in the 	30s. Carolyn Jordan 

By INEZ RUSSELL 
UD Staff Writer 

With both candidates taking similar 
public stands on issues such as energy 
and water importation, the winner of the 
District 75-A State Representative's race 
could well be the candidate who has the 
best media image with voters. 

During the campaign, each candidate 
has worked hard to create a negative 
public image of his opponent. 

Incumbent Republican Buzz Robnett 
seems to be drawing a line between his 
conservatism and what he calls opponent 
Carolyn Jordan's liberal record. 

Jordan's response to Robnett's allega-
tion is simple. She said in a recent inter-
view that "women are always perceived 
as more liberal. That's a given. He's go-
ing to try to capitalize on that as much 
possible." 

In response. former Lubbock city coun-
cilwoman Jordan is attacking what she 
calls Robnett's "passive" record in the 
Texas Legislaturd. 

"Robnett says he's been learning for 
two years and that now he's ready to go 
back and work. I don't think you nan af-
ford to have your representative sit and 
learn for two years. They need to know 
what the system is before they get there.-
Jordan said. 

Robnett, on the other hand, said he 
believes West Texas voters perceive him 
as a conservative voice in the Legislature. 
Robnett said he also feels the issue is sun- 

"Robnett didn't introduce any legisla-
tion. He was not that active in support of 
legislation as far as I can see. Who is he? 
What is he? He didn't do anything," Jor-
dan said. 

Robnett said he feels the attributes that 
Jordan considers to be negative qualities 
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Op-Ed 
Opposite Editorials 	All items by members of the Tech community 

ERA adoption needed 
to insure equality to all 
Vinie Parsons 
Parsons is a graduate student in physical education from Conway, Ark. 
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UT, A&M and PUF Fund sticking it to Tech 
Allen Moody 
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This letter is in response to Mr. Myer's article that concerned 
Ronald Reagan and the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Women will not have equality in the United States unless it is 
guaranteed by the Constitution. In 1980, more than 200 years after the 
founding of this nation, American women still are not the equal of men 
before the law. The rights they have are unclear and incomplete and 
are at the mercy of conflicting state laws and inconsistent court deci-
sions. There is often no clear standard to guide legislators in writing 
laws about women, or to guide judges in interpreting them. 

Passage of the Equal Rights Amendment will enshrine in the Con-
stitution the value judgement that sex discrimination is wrong. It will 
ensure that future governments do not enact laws that discriminate on 
the basis of sex. Many state and federal laws have been revised and 
new laws have been enacted to eliminate sex discrimination. These 
laws could be changed by Congress and the respective state 
legislatures. A constitutional amendment provides a permanent basis 
for progress. 

ERA will be the basis for recognition of the principle that the 
homemaker's role in marriage has economic value and that marriage is 
a full partnership. Under Pennsylvania's Equal Rights Amendment, 
the Supreme Court ruled that non-monetary contributions to a mar-
riage, such as household goods are divided as a result of divorce. 

ERA will ensure equality of opportunity in jobs, schools and in 
establishing credit. 

It has been argued that ERA is not necessary because the 14th 
amendment guarantees that "no state shall deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of laws." Aside from the fact that 
women have been subjected to varying, inconsistent and often un-
favorable decisions under the 14th amendment, the Equal Rights 
amendment is a more immediate and effective remedy to sex 
discrimination than a case-by-case interpretation under the 14th 
amendment could ever be. 

The critical distinction is that under the ERA, sex is a prohibitive 
classification not subject to some level of Judicial review; therefore, it 
may or may not be sustained. 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has its 
drawbacks as well. The Commission has a backlog of over 130,000 
cases and is seriously understaffed and underfinanced. The E.E.O.C. 
can hardly contend with the multitude of sex discrimination cases that 
it already has. 

There are many myths and misunderstandings about ERA. It will 
not change or weaken the family structure. Courts do not interfere in 
the private relationships of an ongoing marriage. ERA will strengthen 
families by implicitly giving value to each spouse's contribution to the 
marriage relationship. 

ERA will not establish the legality of homosexual marriages. It will 
not provide for coed bathrooms, nor women in direct combat. The 
Equal Rights amendment will not have any impact on abortion laws. 
The U.S. Supreme Court's decision on abortion (which Ronald Reagan 
ranked with the worst abuses of Watergate) was based on the 1st, 9th 
and 14th amendments. 

Many people are desperately groping for solutions to the problems 
that have beset our country. Ronald Reagan's glib answers are very 
soothing to the soul if they are taken at simple face value. His 
sophistry on issues ranging from pollution to abortion has found a 
receptive audience. 

However, his vacuous remarks contain more than a drop of poison. 
His proclamation on state rights is one example. I have resided in the 
"Deep South" and have observed the demagogues inspire hatred, 
biogotry and prejudice under the guise of state rights. 

I have seen the abuses of power and the miscarriages of justice that 
have occurred in the name of state rights. But after all, Barry 
Goldwater, George Wallace and Richard Nixon stressed state rights 
and achieved some success. Perhaps Ronald is no dope. 

I'll cast my vote for a man of principle, who believes in equality for 
women: John Anderson. 

Oahe 

systems, (Tech, Houston, etc.) the com-
mittee recommends doubling tuition all 
over the state." ("Texas Monthly". Oct., 
1980) 

Not only does this committee refuse to 
share monies with Tech that have been 
generated off Texas soil (I'm just as much 
a Texas citizen as any orange-blooded UT 
freak), but it proposes to protect UT's ' 
bottomless pocket by making you and me 
dig deeper. 

I don't see why you and I have to be 
financially penalized just because we 
chose to come to Tech. But that is exactly 
what will happen if this proposal is passed 
into law by the legislature. Our good 
governor has already announced his in-
tent to sign it if it passes. 

The issues reach as far as the value of 
your degree once you graduate. It has to 
do with prestige, recognition, and school 
achievement; things that directly affect 
the marketability of your degree. 

If Tech had some of PUF, we could hire 
more big-name professors (and football 
coaches), fund the research projects with 
national implications, and provide 
students with scholarships and better 
libraries. The list is endless. 

But what can we do? I frankly don't 
know. I just thought you had a right to 
know that UT and A&M are sticking it in-
to Tech and breaking it off. 

where you went, would you pick Tech, 
where research money is as scarce as 
hens' teeth? 

Well, so what if Tech isn't getting any 
gravy with her biscuits. What does that 
have to do with doubling tuition? It's got 
everything to do with it because UT and 
A&M are not willing to give up part of 
PUF to make up for funds that Tech and 
other non-PUF schools lost during the 
last legislative session, your tuition may 
be doubled. 

In the past, non-PUF public schools 
relied on monies generated against pro-
ceeds of the state's ad valorem property 
tax. But the 1979 New Property Tax Code 
phased out this levy leaving Tech higher 
and drier than it already was. Poor step-
children, like Tech, are really beginning to 
hurt for money. There seems to be 
pressure being exerted from some of the 
non-PUF schools for UT and A&M to 
spread around some of their good fortune 
and a special committee to try and come 
up with a solution has been formed- The 
Special Committee on Higher Education 
Financing. 

The committee's solution: "that the 
PUF bonding authority be extended to all 
members of the UT and A&M systems, 
and to do this, it recommends extending 
the bonding capacity from 20 to 30 per-
cent. To pacify schools outside the two 

come didn't amount to much at first, but 
there was oil under the two million acres 
of sand, and we all know what that means. 

The money generated from that oil goes 
into a fund known as the Permenant 
University Fund (PUF). The PUF 
amounts to "only" $1.3 billion now, but is 
projected to reach $3 billion by 1990, 
thanks to OPEC, etc. Proceeds from 
bonds issued by UT and A&M regents 
can be used on the UT and A&M cam-
puses for just about anything their 
regents will approve. Some examples are: 
Last year UT spent $17 million on resear-
ch, special projects, and SCHOLAR-
SHIPS; UT's main library received $2 
million outright (I wonder how late UT 
can afford to keep its library open. No -- I 
wonder if its doors ever close.), $5 million 
went to a nuclear research project, and 
UT spent $33 million on a basketball and 
special events facility known as the 
Drum. 

It is readily admitted that Tech and 
other non-PUF schools are treated equal-
ly with UT and A&M when it comes to 
operating budgets (faculty and staff 
salaries, etc.)._ 

I ask you, if you were a nationally 
known scientist, researcher, professor, or 
whatever and you had to choose between 
UT and A&M or Tech, knowing that your 
salary would be about the same no matter 

Fellow Techsans, there is a proposition 
before a state legislative committee to 
DOUBLE your tuition. Want to hear 
more?: What really adds insult to injury is 
the fact that this tuition icrease is a solu-
tion offered, to a problem concerning 
Texas public university financing, by 
University of Texas backers who 
dominate this committee. 

I guess this is as good a time as any to 
introduce you freshmen and some of you 
older students something that has been a 
burr under Tech's saddle for a long time. 
The background first and if the history 
gets a little boring, imagine yourself 
writing a tuition check to Tech next fall 
for twice the amount of your last 
one.IOUCH!) 

Before the turn of the century the 
Texas Legislature set aside two million 
acres of land in West Texas. (Here is some 
more salt in the wound - land practically 
in Tech's backyard.) The income 
generated from this land was invested 
and the earnings (now called the Available 
Fund) went to finance building con-
struction at the University of Texas cam-
pus, the UT Medical Branch at 
Galveston, and the A&M campus. The in- 

Ronald Reagan represents hope to all Americans 
Ron Miller 
Miller is • Junior political science major from Lake Charles. La 

Ex 

conscience. I did not say that because I'm black, 
Governor Reagan can't be a racist. I'm much more 
accurate with my English than that, Dennis. Also, 
although Gov. Reagan has not addressed minority 
concerns to the satisfaction of many minority 
leaders, he is not a real threat to civil rights gains. 
Ms. Maudine Cooper, National Urban League lob-
byist in Washington, said, "I don't think that a 
Reagan presidency would be the disaster that some 
blacks are saving it would be " 

I would like to suggest that Dennis read the 
studies in Newsweek and Time regarding Reagan's 
economic program in detail. Somewhat streamlined 
and modified in form, this program is reasonable in 
scope and has a solid blueprint and timetable to go 
by 

My opinion on the economic side of the Reagan 
policy has developed from watching inflation go 
from 4.8 percent under President Ford to a high of 
18 percent under President Carter. We've tried the 
liberal economic philosophy and it has failed. Now 
it's our turn. 

Finally, let me make it clear to Dennis that 
although I may not agree with all of Gov. Reagan's 
positions on the issues, and, in fact, might find some 
common ground with him (Dennis) on some issues, 
when I look at the broad spectrum, and witness my 
choices and options, I have to make a decision which 
I can be comfortable with. 

I have decided on the Reagan philosophy, and I 
hope that I can convince other Techsans to do so as 
well, for I and many others sincerely feel that his 
philosophy represents the greatest hope for all 
Americans -- be they white, black, brown, male, 
female -- well, my point is made. 

EA 
2402 

feel that the ERA is too non-specific to ye accep-
table. The term "ambiguity" has never entered my 
mind in regard to the ERA. The previously express-
ed opinion on that matter was Gov. Reagan's, and I 
feel that the blanket coverage of the ERA is suffi-
cient warrant to be somewhat concerned. 

On education, Gov. Reagan's record in California 
reveals that, under his administration, scholarships 
for needy students increased by 500 percent, while 
student loan amounts increased by 900 percent. As 
for the Department of Education, I have always 
believed that decentralization of operations is essen-
tial to effective management. 

Applying that basic tenet of management to 
government, it would stand to reason that educa-
tional programs administered on the state and local 
level would produce a higher quality of education, 
since the center of control would be nearer and much 
more efficient because of the relatively small area of 
jurisdiction. 

I believe that education is an essential part of 
building America's future security, as much as in-
creased defense capability is. Therefore, I would like 
to see it administered in the best way possible. 
Decentralization of operations should not only be 
utilized in the area of education, but in as many 
areas of government as is reasonable. Before anyone 
jumps on me about financing of education through 
this plan, it is also a basic management tenet that 
centralization of resources is essential to effective 
management. 

My comment regarding my support for Gov. 
Reagan as a black American was taken out of con-
text. I simply stated that if I felt that Gov. Reagan 
was indeed a racist, I could not support him in good 

His philosophy is liberal in nature, and I cannot 
support that philosophy. 

Gov. Reagan's philosophy is most closely aligned 
with mine, and he has proven himself to be an ex-
cellent administrator, selecting men and women of 
excellence to work with him, the finest example of 
this being his selection of Ambassador George Bush 
as his running mate. 

I consider Ambassador Bush to be one of the 
finest men in public service today, and he adds an 
excellent background of Washington experience and 
unbridled optimism in the American people to the 
GOP ticket. With other persons such as Donald 
Rumsfeld, former Secretary of Defense, William 
Simon, former Secretary of the Treasury, George 
Schultz, former Secretary of Labor, Caspar 
Weinberger, former Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, Alan Greenspan, noted economist, and 
Alexander Haig, former supreme commander of 
NATO forces, assisting Gov. Reagan in the shaping 
of his foreign and domestic policy, I can support the 
Reagan-Bush team over any of the others. 

These are men who are skilled and well-trained in 
their respective professions. They know what they 
are doing. And these are the kind of men and women 
that we can expect in a Reagan administration. 

On the ERA, I strongly agree that equal rights for 
women should be a principle that is guaranteed in 
the United States Constitution. However, a rewor-
ding of the ERA might be in order, one which 
acknowledges the physiological differences in men 
and women, for example, and which makes provi-
sions for those differences. 

Such clarifications might soothe the consciences 
of our more conservative colleagues, who strongly 

This page is beginning to read like a point-
counterpoint column between Dennis Garza and 
myself (Ron, you ignorant . .!). I, for one, find this 
exchange of ideas refreshing, and hope that it will 
better inform others in regard to the candidates run-
ning for the presidency. 

When Tech students go to the polls on Nov. 4, I 
hope that they will be able to vote based on 
knowledge compiled from columns such as this and 
from other sources; an informed voter is always a 
better voter. 

Since Dennis addressed me specifically on some 
points that I brought out, I felt it necessary to rep-
ly. In regard to my "angelic" claim of boasting the 
virtues of my candidate rather than tearing down 
the others, I feel that I was legitimate in my claim. I 
would definitely hesitate to use a phrase such as 
"destructive maniac" to describe either of the can-
didates. 

Personally, I believe that President Carter is a 
good and decent man who has honestly tried to do 
his best over the past three•and-a-half years. The 
problem is that his best has not been good enough, 
and, as Dennis correctly stated, he has failed in 
maintaining the confidence of the American people. 

Representative John Anderson is a fine man, and 
I deeply admire his eloquence, his political 
brilliance, and his cpnviction. 

My only objectjon to Anderson is a major one: he 
is basically proposing the same liberal solutions to 
our country's problems, solutions which have failed 
already. 
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Fire marshall helps protect Tech 
i 	• 	

, 

• • 	 ' 	

. 	, 

• I 	 Whittler said he hopes Gov. fire alarms, sprinkler systems ,..,...- 
By SCOTT LAWRENCE 	"Our office handles anything 	Whittler said a number of pro- 

i 	 UD Staff Writer 	 jects are aimed at improving Bill Clements will help Tech and fire protection and preven- , 	 i 
.• 	/ 	 pertaining to fire prevention  

7 	 There has never been a situa- and protection,-  he said. ''We fire protection at Tech. 	 fund fire prevention projects. 	tion in general," Whittler said. • • 

• s 	 • 

	

. . ; 	• 	 . 	tion comparable to the "Tower- conduct daily inspections of all 	"Alarms are being put in 25 Whittler has submitted a 	Whittler believes the most im- 
• 

4 

: 	 . 	 ing Inferno" on campus, but buildings on campus on a educational buildings and there 5200,000 plan to the Texas portant method of fire prow- . 

• that doesn't mean there's never rotating basis. We usually try is a $30,000 project to put a new Legislature that would increase tion is education. 
... - .- ., 	 . 

. s. 	- 	• 	
. 	 "We have had a couple of big 

. 	• - • 	 any excitement in the Tech fire to inspect each building at least system in Drane Hall. We also availale fire hydrants on cam- 

.1, 	 • 	 _ • .- 	marshall's job. 	 once every three months. 	have new fire hydrants scat- pus, but he said Tech is in very fires in the Administration 
ate 	

>•-- 	 ... .- 

	

4:.11.1:i. ,  . itelli 	- c, 	 , .. 
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, 	 -1.• .  
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students and faculty at Tech, 
"With more than 30,000 

the contents of the building, 
"We're more concerned with tered around campus. 

"The older dorms all have new good shape at present. "A few years ago. the at- said. "But I kow of no major 
Building and Wall Hall," he 

*a; e• • 	 , 	and more than 100 buildings rather than the building itself. 	systems. We've updated the torney general of Texas said injuries since 1have been here, 
. 	 - composing the campus. we've Trash and garbage create our alarm systems in nine of them in Tech was far ahead of any in- which I attribute to our educa- 

..,  • . 
. 	. 	 . 	 S •. 

. 	 . 	 .,, 	 • 	. i .... 	 got a small city here," said Tech birreest °Fisted,. " 	 the past three years." 	 stitiltinn hp had seen in terms of doe and irsininir moors, . 	 . 	. .. 	 . 	. 

r- 	. ,... - : 	
,... . 	 - - s,;, .. 	 Fire Marshall Charles Whittler. 	
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main emphasis of Whittler's at- Officers' 	mourn 1$10 $101 
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• , Residence halls receive the 	 COUPON      ,. 	 . 

- 	 - r.4,7-- - .-9- • .•- - 	 oliceman s death 1 	  I 	 DONATE BLOOD-PLASMA 	1 . 	1. , 	 tention. 

i
lhils‘.. 	

' 	 . 	 "Other buildings are used p 	 I 
primarily in the daytime or ear- 	 I ... 	 1 	 NEW DONORS 1 

.....7.4 	
_ • 
	ly evening,-  Whittler said. 

"But the residence halls are in By PETE McNABB 
f is,„. 

	

... 	
• 	 ,,,, 	,..., , 	. .7.,...,,....... 

-.... 
use at all hours. During a peters - IUD Staff Writer 

	 talon of a seagull on his left 1.1  

	

shoulder. the Lubbock County . 	
WILL BE PAID $10.00 FOR YOUR 	1 

. _. --... --I. 
.,...•.-is..... 

Fire marshall Charles Whittler works 	buildings on campus on a daily tially dangerous situation you 	Area law enforcement officials Criminal District Attorney's of- . 1 ST DONATION WITH THIS COUPON 1 

on an inspection schedule. The fire 	rotating basis. (Photo by Mark may have one person sleeping or Tuesday mourned the death of a fice said. 	 1 	 S 15 weekly. $12 bonus monthly, 	 1 

marshal's office conducts inspection of 	Rogers). 	. 
- - 	

you may have 500. You just former Tech police officer while 
never know. 	 "massive numbers" of officials questioning by the district at- 1 

Another suspect wanted for 11 0 UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER t1 O 

	

2414 BROADWAY 762-1199 	

ll 
II 
• tioment,s 	Notice  problem in Chitwood," he said. to search for a suspect in the of- 

floor. Instead of evacuating. a 
"There was a fire on the ninth ricer's murder. 

"A few years ago we had a from across the state continued A capacity crowd of 500 tornev's office is 23-year-old — 
Michael Don Ware. Two other 
men are beingdetained for ues 9 

Mi 

boning. 
number of girls huddled in one fellow officers, friends and 
room. We easily could have lost relatives of former University i  Police also say they have a 1.......................a 	  

NOTE: Beginning today The University Macrame; Beg. and Intermediate Needle- 	 REC LEISURE SOCIETY 	 " 
Daily will no longer Lake Moment's Notice point: Observational Astronomy: Off- 	Rec. and Leisure Society will meet at 7 pin. someone in that situation." 	Police Officer Jerry Don Davis 	reasonable suspicion" Alex- 

Over the phone. Persons wishing to place • Loom Weaving; Photography-Basic and 	Thursday at Hodges Community Center at 	Because of the possibility of a crowded into the Caprock ander is traveling with his 
Moment's Notice should come by the Advanced; Quilting-Beg. and Noel 	42nd and University. Call Dorinda Rowley disastrous fire on campus, Church of Christ in Lubbock for girlfriend. However, he is not 
newsroom  and tilt out • form for each day 	Christmas; Social and Disco Dance, Beg. 	at 762-8449 for a ride. 

the notice is to appear. 	 Tennis. 	 OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 	
Whittler must have close the funeral Tuesday afternoon. 	traveling in the car he was ciriv- 

PH I THETA KAPPA 	 IT YOUNG DEMOCRATS 	 Omicron Delta Kappa will have applies- cooperation from the Lubbock 	Billy Wayne Alexander, 21, is ing Sunday. That car was found 

Phi Theta Kappa Junior College Honorary Tess Tech Young Democrats will meet at thins available Oct. 7-17 in room 103 of Fire Department. He is lavish a suspect in the murder of abandoned early Monday morn- 
Alumni Association is looking for new 	7 p.m. Thursday in Room 5 of Holden Hall 	Holden Hall. Applicants must have a 3.0 	in  his 	 found l 	ing near a farmhouse. praise of their response. 	Davis, who was 	dead ate 
members. Call Sue at 742-6135 or Rene at 	to elect offices. 	 overall G PA. 

7424062. 	 SAM 	 MORTAR BOARD 	
We get immediate response Sunday night off U.S. Hwy. 84 

COE STUDENT COUNCIL 	 Society for Advancement of Management Mortar Board will meet at 8:30 p.m. at the from the fire department." in Slaton. 	 ART ACCREDITATION 
COE Student Council will meet at 6 phi. will meet at 7 p.m. today in Room LH 5 of Gamma Phi Beta Lodge. 	 Whittler said. "They usually 	The 25-year-old Davis had 	Tech's Art School is the only 

., 	today in Room 2.35 of the Administration the BA Building. Tim Tye of Fues will 	 PARK 	 send out four to five units any stopped a vehicle fors  peeding. 
Building. 	 speak. 	 Park and Recreation Klub will meet at 7:30 	

art school in Texas to have a Na- 

	

NOON BIBLE STUDY 	 RAIDER RECRUITERS 	 p.m. today in Room 113 of the Plant time we call them. They have to, Davis called the DPS dispatcher tional Association of Schools of 

Noon Bible Study will meet at 3 p.m. Satur 	Raider Recruiters will meet at 6:45 p.m. to- 	Sciences Building. We, will be planning the because the possibility for to run a check on the stopped 	Art accreditation. 
day near the Memorial Circle Area for a 	day in the athletic offices. Coordinators 	camping trip and career file. 	 damage and injury is high. 	vehicle and was told the car was 
Rally for America 	 will meet at 6 p.m. 	 ALPHA ZETA SMOKER 

PREMED  	---" 	 BLACK ant. BRIDAL 	 .. .   

	

    „ . _.. _ __ 	"However, they used to come stolen, police reports say. 

1110 10th Street Phone 744-5044 

Staff attorney Goodwin Hale 

HIGHWAY 	Professional Legal 	CITY TRAFFIC 

TRAFFIC 	Representation at 	TICKETS 
TICKETS Affordable Reasonable Rates 	3,4500 

97500 

	 OF COUNSEL: BILL WISCHKAEMPER 

Sal 	 ROBERT D. KIZER 	 VISA 

SOCIETY 	 o  	Alone Zeta 	Smoker will oe Ill 0 p.m. Pledge 
out four or five times a day, 	When Slaton Police officers 	sponsored by uc cultural events Pre-Med 	Society 	will 	meet 	at 	7 	p.m. 	Block and Bridal will meet at ? p.m. at the 	Tuesday at the Ag Pavilion. All who are 

Thursday in Room 	101 of the Biology 	Livestock Arena A program will presented 	interested in joining should attend this 	Primarily 	because 	of 	false 	found Davis' body. he was still 
Budding to discuss interviews. 	 for all pledges and actives. 	 meeting. Suit and tie are required. 	alarms. 	To cut that down, our 	holding 	a 	driver's 	license 	for 

SWE 	 MILLER GIRLS 	 IVCF 	 department or the University 	Alexander in his hand. 
Society of Women Engineers will meet at 6 	Miller Girls will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday at 	If you don't have a ride for Fall Conference 
pm 	Thursday 	in 	Room 	104 	of 	the 	3701 19th St. Plans for rush will be discuss- 	this weekend. call Craig at 742-6725 to set 	Police first investigates the pro- 	Alexander has been described 

Engineering 	Center. 	Speaker 	will 	be 	ed before mixer with Delta Sigma Phi at 	up car pools. 	 blem. 	But if the flames are fly- 	as a 5-foot-10-inch white male, 
Kathleen Thomas from Conoco. 	 7:30 p.m. at 21st and University. 	 ASCE 	 ing, they get out here quickly." 	weighing 	170 	pounds, 	with 	a 

RHA 	 K ME 	 American Society of Civil Engineers will 	Whittler credits 	the univer- 
Residence Halls Association will meet et 7 

p.m. today in Room 1,H 07 of the B.A. 

Building to finalize Casino Night plans. 

DOUBLE T DOLLS 

Double T Dolls or Bat Girls will meet at 7 

p.m. today in the Athletic Office. Applies- 

tions for the 1981 Double T Dolls can be 

picked up daily from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 
the 	receptionist's 	desk 	at 	the 	Athletic 

Kappa Mu Epsilon will meet at 8 p.m. Fri- 

day at 3108 Vicksburg at the Woodscape 

Apartments. This will be a keg patty. 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 

Junior Council will meet at 7:30 p.m today 

in Room 105 of the Town and Country 

Apartments. 	This 	will 	be 	a 	general 

business meeting. 

AECO ASSN. 

meet at 5:45 p.m. today in Room 75 of 	it 
y 

, 
an 	s excellent safety record to 

Holden Hall. ASCE will be having a pro- 

gram by representative of the Bureau of 	fire prevention and early detec- 
Reclamation,: 	 tion. 
, 
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Running Shoe Special , 
. 	I 

1. A 

BIRTHDAY 

HARRINGTON 

in 

BILL 

servato 

students will attend "Sly Fox-  Monday. 

Students must bring 53.50 to the English 

office in an envelope addressed to Julie 

Whitaitt by Friday. Please write your name 

and phone number on the envelope and 

meet the group in front of the University 

Theatre at 6 p.m. Monday. 

FORTY-LOVE 

Forty-Love rush applications can be picked 

up between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. any day this 

week in room 250 in the Student Life Office 

of West Hall. 

RODEO ASSOCIATION 

Rodeo Association will meet et 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday at 2502 57th St. This will be a 

hamburger supper meeting. 
time 

. -     is 	 Brooks Suser Villanova 	$29.25 
 Association 

fillr ;AIN 

' 	. 	• • 

\\ 

Dept. at the south end of Jones Stadium 	Ag ten A 	will meet a t 7: 30 p.m. 	 \ISt,  

contestants will be at 7 p.m. Thursday at 	Building. This is a regular monthly 
11/1/. 1  k 	

Tiger Cutlass 
Kid Brooks 	 $20.50 

$24.95 
through Friday. An informal meeting for 	today in Room 311 of the Ag Science 

the Athletic Dept. Tryouts will be Satur- meeting. 	 793-1300 40 
day beginning at 9 a.m. at the Women's 	 SIGMA TAU DELTA 	 t hi 1 rt. • t Muse 

Gym. 	 gloms Tan Rohe *nil 'env interested 

Al.D 

Alpha Lambda Delta will meet at 6:30 p.m. 

today in Room 358 of the B.A. Building to 

inform all prospective members about the 

freshman honorary 

TOASTMASTERS 

Toastmasters will meet at 7:30 a.m. 

Thursday in Room 254 of the B.A. 

Building. 

LEARN REFUNDS 

The following classes did not make it for 

the Fall Semester of L.E.A.R.N. Please 

pick up your refunds between 9-5 at the UC 

Activities Office for: Beg. Bluegrass Banjo; 

Bast Place for Your Money Today; Fall Up-

Date: Grapholoirv: Guitar Intermediate: 

11414280.040401.0449445100400  

mble 
HAIR 	1213 

SALON 
UNIVERSITY HMI october 16. 8:15 pm center theatre 

33 nu students ,s5 faculty/staf f 

36 others • all scats reserved 

742-3610 

744-4435 

St Paul's 
Bookstore 

Books 
4E4 

AVERY JEWELRY 

Mors: 	7124892 
104:30 	11th & X 
	 -4 

Tricia Johnson and her staff 
invite you to come in and visit 
them in their new, convenient 
location at 1213 University 
or for an appointment call 
7444435. 

N c-51 

Moon •••

ll 

ht 
Madness 

Sale 

Slide Rd. Store Only 

6223 Slide 

6p.m.-10p.m. Thursday Oct. 9th 



Racquetball 
Ektelon•Head 

Lotto•Nike•Adidas 

Security Park 

10% Discount with this Ad 
Expires 11-1-80 

coming 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 

ROX763-9211**  
tonight 

TORONTO 

CHERRY SMASH 

HEAD EAST * 

FROM DALLAS 

only $2.00 cover 

Oct. 22nd 

tickets on sale 
NOW 
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Landry says Barnes to return First names ring bell 

try to improve her times and 
keep up with Navarro. 

The two are dose friends. 
They motivate and encourage 
each other in practice as well as 
in meets. Morin credits Navarro 
with giving her the mental en-
couragement to fully use her 
running abilities. 

Scott has her team running up 
to eight miles a day in workouts. 
Sometimes they take to the hills 
of Buffalo Lake, or they wear 
weights to prepare them for 
meets. 

"Scott is a super coach," both 
runners said. "She has no pity. 
She makes us finish, and after-
wards we're grateful." 

In preparing for meets, the 
two runners say they keep in 
shape physically, but it is the 
mental part of running a race 
that is difficult. 

Hills are a problem for both 
Navarro and Morin, but it is the 
mental hills they have to work 
with without getting psyched 
out. 

Morin said, "during the race I 
think of all I've already put into 
it in previous workouts. And 
then I try to forget the pain of 
pushing my body to its limits," 
she said. 

touchdowns or better to win," 
said Landry. "It will be very ex-
citing this Sunday. San Fran-
cisco will probably throW the 
ball 45 times." 

Tech's strongest runners. 
The Brownfield duo have been 

running together since junior 
high. When Navarro went on to 
high school she was disap-
pointed to find there was no 
cross country team. But that 
didn't keep her from running. 
She ran with her brother in the 
men's meets as well as working 
out with her junior high team. 

The next year her high school 
coach promised he would start a 
team if Navarro could find six 
other girls. Naturally, Morin 
was included. 

Both women cite their high 
school coach as being a major 
influence on their running car-
reers. Morin ran the 2000 and 
3000 meter course. Navarro ran 
1500 meters and up. She won 
first in state in 1976. 

Concerning this year's goals, 
Navarro said she hopes to make 
the nationals again this year. "I 
want to bring my time down to 
17:00," Navarro said. Morin will 

Navarro 

Crating for some reason and 
you're going to look bad when 
that happens," said Landry. 
"We weren't blocking well and 
(halfback) Tony (Dorsett) had 
trouble. He's an instinct runner 
and he can't cut and go unless 
he sees some holes." 

Landry said he was surprised 
the Cowboys had started the 
season 4-1. 

"I thought our offense would 
come along slower," said Lan-
dry. "We also caught 
Washington and Tampa Bay 
down. I thought they would 
start the year better." 

Landry said San Francisco 
and its wide-open offense 
presented a stern test for the 
Cowboys. 

"We'll have to make three 
Pa 
t 

The 49er's began the season 
with three straight victories 
over New Orleans, St. Louis and 
the New York Jets behind the 
passing of ex-Cowboy Steve 
DeBerg. 

Currently San Francisco is 3-
2, having lost their last two 
games to Atlanta and Los 
Angeles. Against the Rams 
DeBerg was hurt and his 
understudy, Joe Montana came 
in to pass for 233 yards and one 
touchdown. 

UT linebacker 
healthy for OU 

U 

Morin 

CHIU CHEESE DOG. 
I BAG OF FRIES 
I 10 OZ. SOFT DRINK 

I 

I 

I 

Good only at participating locations 

Lubbock, Ociesso, lowron, Oklahoma 
it;  
404  ig, 
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VETRAI'S 

VICKI 3 
FASHIONS 

still not known 

Jimmie. Vetral & Vick, Davis 

799.7747 	HOURS 

10-6 
! INDIANA & 82nd ST. Thurs.  
, IN SEPTEMBER PLACE 10-9  

ONLY 

U 

exp. Oct. 311  

O 
Us, Ilits coupon for off to fin onion 

in=maimoinimmaulimns 	NO
I  

$ 3.49 
with coupon 

EAT 	 Reg. $3.99 

1 1:00-8:00 Weekdays & Sundays_j  

Closed Wed. 
`25 North University 

Buffet 
all you can 

whether starting defensive 
tackle Steve Massey or second-
team tight end Steve Hall would 
play. 

Akers said other Longhorns 
are "bruised up somewhat but 
nothing that OU week won't 
cure." 

A capacity crowd of 72,032 is 
expected for the 11:50 a.m.. 
CDT, kickoff. The game has 
been a sellout for 35 consecutive 
years, beginning in 1946. 

The series since then has been 
almost even with Texas holding 
a 17-16.1 margin. 

ACUFF 
STEAK HOUSE 

10 MILES EAST 
ON HIGHWAY 40 

(4TH STREET) 

We're Open 
Monday 

11a.m -1p.m. 
Tues.•Sat. 

1 1 a.m.-9:30p.m. 
Phone 842-3258 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Texas 
linebacker Bruce Scholtz is 
much better and is returning to 
practice sooner than expected 
for the Oklahoma game, ,Coach 
Fred Akers said Tuesday. 

Scholtz, 6-foot-6 and 233 
pounds, reinjured his ankle and 
hurt his hand in Texas' 41-28 
Southwest Conference victory 
over Rice last Saturday. 

Texas, 4-0 and ranked No. 3, 
plays No. 12 Oklahoma, 2-1, in a 
nationally televised game at the 
Cotton Bowl in Dallas this 
Saturday. 

Akers said Monday team doc-
tors had told him Scholtz could 
not return - if at all - until 

Thursday or Friday. 
Tuesday, however, Akers told 

the Longhorn Club "Scholtz is 
much improved, and we will 
have him this week for prac-
tice." 

Scholtz's sub, Larry Twar-
dowski, will miss the Oklahoma 
game with an injury, and the 
third-teamer at that position, 
Bert Vasut, cannot work out un-
til the pain from an injured 
shoulder goes away. 

No. 2 halfback Carl Robinson 
will be held out with an injured 
arch. 
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OCTOBER GERMAN FEST STAMMPISCH I 

Wed. Oct. 8th 	Starts at 6p.m. 
All the pizza and salad you can eat 

Pinainn.v . 
	 ci 

1188OCK 

'ST it 
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WE DELIVER 
747-1530 

$3.00 
Pitchers of Beer 

$2.50 
Welcome to wear costumes. 001  

SUB SHOPS 
1003 University 

(Bromley Hall) 747-1530 

MOOT COURT FIRST 
In 1980 Texas Tech's Law 

School received first place in the 
National Moot Court Competi-
tion; this is the top award of its 
kind in the country. 2102 Broadway 

Subs are OUR business, our ONLY business 
-accept no SUBstitutes- 

anameaminaaaaaaa.a ••••, .11 WIS. a 
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1 
Cold Water Gives Good Country 

Wednesday-CRASH & BURN 
35C Lone Star Texas Coolers(16oz) 
25C Tequila shots 
50C Tequila drinks 

Si 
Dance all week to the music of 

the 
Second Wind 

Band ~A 

41 

am 

Ft, ..4tr 
if/ _r1  7 

men $3.00 
ladies $2.00 

"WE'RE A COUNTRY 
& WESTERN COMPANY" 

745-5749 C  	 
LOOP 289 

AT UNIVERSITY 

\ 	  
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DAILY 

am 

SPECIALS 
-2:00 pm 

cii, 
"A Rainbow of Pasta and Pizza" 

Tues- 	Spaghetti plus 
Wed.- 	Italian Burger 
Thurs- 	Mannicotti 

Friday- 

2411 

or 

Purchase 

plus 

Free 

salad 	  

Cannelloni 	 

Main 

salad 	  

Pitcher of Beer with 
of 15 inch Pizza 

Street Only 

$1.80 
$1.75 
$2.05 

Cladd i-c 16'95 

Srtwesiovig tuft in out classic Iraq:him 100%/4444.12 
trd 	14 enty 41.4111611',Y0itsa w Womr002114141.- 

UAW rit tabu-  all nalunaluytaiLents /vi 

tan" 	6orky,for an 141114.51•44 rich mak*,  dianaritt 

fritetifOrr a saint arcestl purr yeast and crystallite1dt 

cnatgetaanottiitysociker flitduttfinal PW-knit 

EF.,41.)TIFIA_ FROZEN DRINKS, 
FROSTED COORS4 YOU NAME IT 

BURRITO PLATE FLS, 

1h. L&. 511RDER,S, 
CHICK-STtAK F1NOERSIET6 

# SPORTS TV & 
art5) 	ELECTRANIC GAMES 

SPEEDY FOOffDIA/AlTPERSONS 

ItiiTATAATX5  R  

A11411131.  0/41.Y.HOURS II 1911 WEEKDAYS. II TOI1 Kilt ENDS 

CISSO.Joe Schlitz Brewing Company, Milwaukee. WI 

By LEA LUCHSINGER 
UD Staff Writer 

If you've heard about the 
Tech women's cross country 
team, then you've heard of the 
"bell sisters." 

Isabel Navarro and Annabell 
Morin don't look that much 
alike, but they are easily confus-
ed by everyone, including their 
coach, Jarvis Scott. 

There are similarities. They 
both come from the same high 
school in Brownfield. They are 
both a petite 5-1 and wear 
glasses. They are also the top 
two distance runners at Tech. 
And their names both end in 

Navarro is a senior physical 
education major. She was the 
top Tech finisher in 1977 and 
1978. Navarro missed qualify-
ing for nationals by less than 
one second last year. 

Morin is a junior telecom-
munications major. She is a two-
year letterman and one of 

DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry said Tuesday 
defensive back Benny Barnes 
has recovered enough from his 
emergency appendectomy to be 
available to play this Sunday 
against San Francisco in a Na-
tional Football League game. 

"We will work Benny back in-
to the lineup slow," said Lan-
dry. "He will back up (strong 
safety) Charlie Waters and 
(cornerback) Steve Wilson. We 
also hope to work him on the 
kicking team." 

Barnes underwent surgery 
the night before the Cowboys 
opened the regular season 
against the Washington Red-
skins. Wilson was thrown into 
the fray in his first NFL start 
and nerformed well. 

"We might get Benny in there 
on passing downs," said Lan-
dry. "He could have a condition-
ing problem although he is in 
good shape. We'll just have to 
see what he does this week in 
workouts." 

Landry also announced that 
Ron Springs, who missed a week 
with a sprained ankle and 
shared duty in Sunday's 24-3 
victory over the New York 
Giants with Robert Newhouse, 
would start at fullback. 

"Ron moved well in the game 
against the Giants and we 
believe he'll be ready," said Lan-
dry. 

Landry admitted the 
Cowboys running game was 
poor against New York. 

"We just weren't concen- 

Raiders spend 
'off' week hitting 

This may be an off week for the Raiders, but only because 
there is no scheduled game this weekend. Rex Dockery sent his 
troops through a spirited 2 hour workout Tuesday, highlighted 
by extensive hitting by the offenses and defenses. 

"We're just trying to get better," Dockery said of the practice 
that went an additional 15 minutes. "We're just trying to gain 
our confidence and get tougher this week." 

Dockery cited the efforts of fullback Greg Tyler, running back 
Freddie Wells, tight end L.M. Cummings, and freshman 
linebacker Keith Porter following the spring training-type 
workout. 

Tyler had his best game of 1980 Saturday against the Aggies. 
He gained 39 yards on seven carries and had one run of 16 yards. 
Tyler also caught a 10-yard touchdown pass from Ron Reeves in 
the third quarter. 

An open date could not have come at a better time for the in-
jured Raiders. Linebackers Lewis Washington and Terry Baer 
are both recovering from slight knee injuries. Wide receivers 
Jamie Harris and Renie Baker did not practice Tuesday because 
of injuries received against Texas A&M. Harris incurred a 
vicious hit while Baker hurt his shoulder returning a kickoff. 
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NEED CASH? 

DONU T SELL your class rings 
for 10 and 14 Kap god 
tawdry until you have cher keit 
with us 

Highest prices always pa-0 

1.1161110CK GOLD a SAVER CO 

Mon Sat 

4013 34in 

Open 
lOarn to 6pm 

7 92 9297 
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1:13  hour 
prices r 10-12pm 

TUE oWED 

FRIDAY 
747 1713 
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P MONDAY 
l adiesfree  

	 kn  
	/ champagne night 

THURSDAY 
free ladies night 

/strawberry 
margaritas 

Lease Now! 
1 14, blocks East of Tech at 2309 
9th Extra large furnished two 

bedroom apartments. $280 plus 
bins-$275/month with 12 month 
Ione. Call Larry K. Tho-noun 

and Assoc. 795-6411 

MORE 
AT PIZZA INN 
ipaan 
■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 
■ 
■ 

NEXT SMALLER PIZZA FREE 

Buy one giant, large or medium size 
Sicilian Ibpper or Original Thin Crust 
pizza, get next smaller Original Thin 
Crust, with equal 
number of ingredients 
Present this coupon with guest check. 
Not valid with any other offer. 	 Expiration Date October 15 

■  
Pinar Inalt 	 ■ 

■ GYou getaliott athecking-s youclove, 	111 

lisesmamemmasionammaanamamea 

FREE)  

5202 50th 
2907 Slide Rd 
3605 34th 

797-3361 
797-3469 
797-3223 

2102 Broadway 
1220 50th Ave. 
3411 Loop 289 S. 

Saws 

■ 

■ 

■ 
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O 
O 
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765-8408 
744-4519 
797-0368 
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CLUB CAR 
$1 Drinks 

10pm 
till closing 

SANTA FE 
STATION 
4th & Ave. 0  

U 
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WANTED 
Waiters, waitresses and 

hostesses 
apply in person 

2:30-5p.m. 

Mon -Thurs 
APPLEGATES LANDING 

19th and University 

L 

Check with Student 

Association at the UC 

for Theater discount tickets 

	,• 
SS Cash S$ 

Gold, Dental Gold 
Class Rings. 

Sterling Silver 

165 69th JACON 794.453/ 

Behind Don Crow Chevrolet 
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-CLASSIFIED 	 Phils beat Astros 3-1 RESS BOX 
DEADLINE - NOON - DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

Carlton struggled through 
the Astros' seventh, allow-
ing two ruts. A neat pickoff 
throw by catcher Bob Boone 
short-circuited the Houston 
rally and then, in the bottom 
of the seventh, Phillies 
Manager Dallas Green lifted 
his top starter for a pinch-
hitter. 

It was a bold :dove that 
paid off when Greg Gross 
stroked an RBI single to left, 
giving Philadelphia a 3-1 
lead. 

The rest was up to 
McGraw, and the veteran 
left-hander preserved the 
victory, retiring the last 
three Houston batters in 
order after walking leadoff 
man Luis Pujols in the ninth. 

I he Raiders will take their 25-
5 record to Houston this 
Thursday through Saturday 
when they compete in the 
University of Houston Invita-
tional. Tech will open play 
Thursday night against the 
University of Illinois in an 8:45 
encounter. 

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Greg Luzinski, battling a 
nearseason-long slump, ham-
mered a huge, two-run homer 
that carried the Philadelphia 
Phillies to a 3-1 victory over 
Houston in Tuesday night's 
opening game of the 1980 
National League Champion-
ship series. 

Luzinski's sixth-inning 
shot off Ken Forsch erased a 
1-0 Astro lead and set off 
fireworks over Veterans' 
Stadium as a playoff-record 
crowd of 65,277 howled. 

The second game in the 
bestof-five series will be 
played Wednesday night in 
Philadelphia. 

Volleyball Y ex. 
Fran  1 day 	 

2 days .. 

5 days 

3 2 00 3 days 
4 days 

4 25 
The Tech volleyball team im-

proved their record to 25-5 for 
the year with two victories over 
Texas Lutherin University and 
Angelo State University yester-
day in San Angelo. 

In the first game the Raiders 
defeated Texas Lutherin. 15-1,5-
15, and 15-4. 
"We served them off the court 
in the first game and made a lot 
of blocking and attacking errors 
in the second game. Then we 
came back and served well in 
the third game to get the vic-
tory," head coach Janice Hud-
son said. 

The Raiders had a little trou-
ble in disposing of their host as 
they won their second game of 
the night by the scores of 17-15, 
and 15-11. 

In the Angelo State game 
Hudson used her bench in the 
victory to give her starters a 
rest. Those coming off the 
bench to help Tech to the vic-
tory were. Dana Elrod, Teresa 
Stafford and Rhonda Hubbard. 

"I think we played well 
against, Texas Lutherin and 
looked sluggish against ASU. 
We did bring some players off 
the bench." Hudson said as she 
summed up the evening. 
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STUDENTS Faculty • Interesting put-time 
work. Flexible hours 	Cali Dr Sway 
Moss/non 747.7925 E 0 E. 

Tennis TYPING STENOCALL has 4-10 shifts evadable AP 
ply 1.4 'Tuesday or Thursday 	1515 
Avenue J or call Susan at 762 0811 The Tech women's tennis 

team dominated West Texas 
State University in Canyon 
yesterday. 

The Raiders won all nine of 

their matches they played with 
the Lady Buffaloes to bring 
their season record to 7-3 under 
head coach Mickey Bowes. 

Tech took six singles matches 
and three doubles matches to 
record the victory. 

Number one seed Regina 
Rovello defeated Debbie Cole.6-
2,6-1. Number two seed Peggy 
O'Neil also downed her oppo-
nent Kami Cross by the same 
score. 

Luzinski 
Forsch had been locked in 

a tight duel with Steve 
Carlton, ace of the Phillies' 
staff, but after Luzinski's 
homer gave Philadelphia the 
lead, it fell to relief ace Tug 
McGraw to nail down the 
victory. 

WAITRESSES and hostesses. We are in 
need of personnel for theses potations 
4301 Brownfield Highway. 82nd and S4444 
El Chico Restaurant, 

ACADEMIC specialists SPANN TYPING 
SERVICES. An IBM equipment (Memory, 
'75''. Correcting Selectricel.  

Undergraduate and graduals school approv-
ed specialists. 181.4 Duplicates 799.0825 
or 797-4993.  

co 
St 

Id 
d 
Im 

is 3. 
two 
Los 

taltS 

his 
:sole  
lone  

Waitresses and waders pert time. John 
Henry Family Restaurant formerly Country 
Squint 794-2738, ACCURATE and last. Spelling corrected.  

No theses. Mrs. Cook 792.6389. 

ALL kinds of typing IBM Correcting III. Pro, 
fessional, OCCurele. reasonable 	Mrs.  
Johnson 795-1870. 

1/4:•: 6;1;1;4 Pb-Deliver plus • Part-l9119  Cs: 
nights. Great work schedule for 
students and moonlighters $3.10 k: 
per hour, 3.25 after two weeks 
plus "maser sllowance" pet pizza 

▪ delivered. Must have own cot & be 

P1n6.1.4P.Akiltit 	 .• 

18 yrs. or older Apply 2227 19th 
'• • or call 7472468 

EXPERIENCED typist Graduate school ap 
proved IBM Correcting Selectric. Thames, 
dissertations, term papers. Mrs. Pritchard, 
745,1202. 

SOUTH of campus Furnished large two 
bedroom brick home 	Den. kitchen.  
Washer 	dryer. fenced quiet 
neighborhood $350 biaspaid 792 9573. 

• 
SMA' apartment near Tech 2009 22nd 
Street Invest 	765.5149, 762 2378 

EXPERIENCED Technical typist. All work 
guaranteed IBM Selectric II. Mrs. Cheryl 
Starkey. 745-2844 

WANTED: Pert.time sec •file clerk for a raw 
office. Good typing and spelling natessary.  
747-4417 

FAST, accurate, guaranteed Typing on IBM 
Correcting Selectric Sperling corrected.  
Cell Lynn. 799-2201 

SERENDIPITY Student complex Cornpiale. 
ly redecorated with panelling, walk in 
closets, new carpet and furniture. central 
beet and air conditioning. 	Cable TV 
hookups, on the campus bus tine Two 
blocks east of University on 5th. 785 
7579 Efficiency 1 and 2 bedrooms. 

The Raiders take the rest of 
the week off and will face New 
Mexico Military Institute next 
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at home. 

WANTED: Student for pan•iime work. 1'S 
o m. Agriculture research related Ag ma-
pre preferred. 763-3336 

I WILL type term research papers etc. in my 
nome. Call Mrs. J. M. Humphrey. 5406 
26th street. 799.5837. told 

1z is 

Will 
wan. 

rs 
ol 

war. 
shoma  
id the 
anion, 
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njured 

PROFESSIONAL typing. 	Experienced. 
Theses, dissertations, reports, etc.  
Graduate School Approved Cheryl 792. 
0645. 

FOR RENT TWO bedroom unfurnished apartment. 
Centre heat and wr Washer-dryer otannec-

bOISI 2015 Ord 793-01100 Illeneger. 
soenrnam /lb See Oinsd nnr PROFESSIONAL typing. Legal experience. 

Resumes, accurate and reasonable. Call 
Deborah. 795.9379. Bear backer 

garners honor 

WALK to Tech. Opposite Texas Bank on 
20th. Huge three bedroom. Just remodel-
ed suitable for three Illusion's to share Also 
en efficiency in the rear that rents lot $135.  
782 1165 

CASA Grande One or two bedroom New 
furniture. Laundry, pool, deadboll locks. 
1802 5th 782-5725. 795.0536 

THEATRES -• LUBBOCK  et  

MANN SLIDE ROAD V 
793 3344 6205 Slide Rcad 

THESES, dissertations, research papers, 
legal, etc. Call Professional Resume 
Writing- General Typing Service. 	799- 
3424. anytime. 

Efficiency, $100.00 ell bats paid. Several 
2 bedrooms. $175 00 furnished and up.  
Available immedately 	Call 762-0505, 
alter five 797-0099. 

WHEN A 	 CI 
STRANGER CALLS LT...it. DALLAS (API - The publicity 

• glare on Baylor All-America 
middle linebacker Mike 
Singletary has seldom glittered 
on his strongside colleague, 
Doak Field. 

But not even Singletary could 
outshine Field Saturday night. 

Field made 17 tackles, seven 
of them unassisted, blocked a 

field goal, intercepted a pass 
and recovered a fumble in 
Baylor's 24.12 Southwest Con-
ference victory over Houston to 
earn The Associated Press' 
SWC Defensive Player of the 
Week award. 

TYPING by Syble Brock. 1203 University, 
Suite 207. 763-0029. Letters, resumes, 
theses, dissertations. legal, notary. 

7:109:00 
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aired JAMICs AMAIN INAlitlim smite ig 
"THE AMITYVILLE HORROR" 

STEVE WO TIN 

Inncredible 

Apts. 

• Student Discounts 
• Furnished 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Units 
• Swimming Pool 

• Bar B0 Area 
• Security Guard 

mown 

?naive 
econd: 

would HELP WANTED 7 45 

UP IN SMOKE9:45 

FOR SALE 1  

at but 

won't BRITTANY Restaurant is now accepting ap-
plications for part-time waitpersons. Apply 
in person between 2 and 5 M•F et Brittany 
Restaurant, 4001 19th. 

OLIVIA 
NEWTON-JOHN 

GENE KELLY 
BRICK Two bedroom, one bath, two car 
garage. 1277 lest. Near Tech. 534.000.  
Maria 742.3874 

Inncredible 

74 4 0600 '1802 6th 
,032 is 

le has 
alive 

7 20 
A viwuttASSI. I=1 
.crirr 	9 25 

Part-Time 

Help Wanted 
Waitress or Dancers 

Good working conditions 

and high pay. Also willing 

to work with your 

schedule. 

Apply at: 

Sweet Retreat 
1 81 3 Texas 7 6 2-0 7 4 8 

ask for Rob or Bill 

FOR Sale • King sue waterbed still in crate. 
Frame, headboard, mattress and heater 
$450 Call Abby. 799-3219. 

SOME KOMI 
11011 BELONG, 

CHEVY 
CHASE 

RODNEY 	,---;•41/444 

NGERFIELD l7 30 & 9.30 pa 

shack ‘' 

FURNISHED One and two bedroom apart- 
ments Near Tech 	2415 21st 	765• 
7213. KTXT-FM 1971 VW BUS - air conditioning. New 

Ins. New brakes. 30mpg. Like new. Call 
795.1084 

S wen 
ol 

LOW On funds? Need nice place to  stay 
Share three bedroom house end bills. Horn* 
793-1898. Work 797-3461 Ask for Brent 
Ratliff 

WEDDING invitations, accessories Bridal 
Gowns, bridesmaid's. formals Graduation. 
anniversary. Bailey's Bridal. r  304 Slide 
Road. 797 ,2154 

EMI 
Call 797 3810  4210  19th .c, 

THIE SAGA CONTINUES 
NEAR Tech furnished. bills paid two 
bedroom apartment $180. 2407 13th. 
Furnished three bedroom house no bills. 
$250 1906 16th. 797.3045 .4W 

the 

its 

Miscellaneous in 
nil Assume Payments 

MARA.NTZ 
100 watts total arn.fm stereo receiver 
and 2 huge 4-way walnut speakers with 
12" bass woofers. Has GARRARD 
turntable and SONY reel to reel.  
Originally over $1500, now $500 cash 
or assume payments of $21. 

World Wide Stereo 
200834th 	 77462 

7:05.9 30 
DEADBOLTSinstallea, 1 Inch bolts Double 
cylinder locks. door knobs, vlewscans.  
Bonded. Very reasonable 7996419 What's Slower 

than 
speeding bullet? 

AIRPLANE 
CPA Needs full or pan-time secretary 
Bookkeeping required. Box 5642 Lubbock.  
Texas 79413. 

MI III•III 

CASH I 
ISio.00(wNithEtWhis  ad  DONORS;  

$15.00 WEEKLY 
■ $12.00 BONUS MONTHLY 

UNIVERSITY PLASMA  
■ 2414 BROADWAY 782-119Q 

Main innianIMill 

140 9 11' 

FEMALE part-lime help needed. M•F, 1:00-
5:00. $3.35 an hour. Call 792-0290. 

One Half Block Tech. Furnished 	Two  
bedroom luxury Spanish style apartment. 
Available Oct 1. Now showing. Case del 
Sol. 2405 5th. 744-6727 

brESOqui 
mc,SiARS 

LVN needed Sundays, 7.3 or 3-11. Private 
home. Meal provided. $48 per shift, 795-
7495. 

• in. WOALD PC TOIL. 
7 35 9 35 

QUAKER Pines Apartments. 	16th and 
Quaker now renting one bedroom apart- 
ments 	All built-in appliances, garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, swimming pool and 
laundry facilities. 	$215 plus electricity 
799.1821. 

John Travolta 

'URBAN 
COWBOY' (PG) 

7:00-9:45 
REMODELED Two bedroom furnished 
house. Pay electric bin. $250 month. Off-
street parking_ 762-3292. 

SERVICES 

MATH Tutor. Certified, experienced math 
teacher. Full-time tutoring by appointment. 
Don Rogers. 747-4933 

PROBLEM Pregancy. Pregnancy testing, 
counseling end retinal Call Texas Problem 
Pregnancy. 3302 671h. 762'4032 

clow ao. eve ew. 
end Now 

West Forty Apartments 
West of campus and south or 
Greek Circle • 1 and 2 bdrm. units - I 
combines privacy with security 

and socialability of a community I 

manager on primates pool burn,  

792-1 539 	 744 3029 
dry • Pans pugs 

4304 1 err 

PART-time help needed, days and nights. 
Apply at Schlotsky's Sandwich 793-7108, 
3719 19th street. 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 
PART-time work, evenings and weekends - 
$6.65 an hour. Call 747-5900, 2-5 p.m. 

PART-time or leisure time sales. Call for in-
formation. 7637683. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
	unnummumuigu 

WANTED 

Day hostesses 

z and cocktail waitresses 

i Apply in person 2-5 pm 

2a  SANTA FE STATION 1 

i 	4th and Avenue Q  
affillIfITIMIIIIITTIIIH11111 iiiii MINIMS   

F_ 	

CHUCK'S PLACE 

-111 Buy Anything Thal Dorewat Eal - 
Good selection ol used desks. stereo 

O- 	bedroom suits. couches. 

paperbacks. appliances, Elc You 
name it it set CHUCKS PLACE 

again daily 113-6 OPerk Sonelta-14 
190219th 747-412t 

ACROSS 
1 Beverage 
4 Essence 
9 Likely 

12 Be'II  
13 Wart on 
14 MisaJow 
15 Mans name 
16 Pintail duck 
17 Bang 
18 Slumbered 
20 Spanish arb-

cle 
21 Boob tube 
23 To anti - 
24 Turkish 

cleaves 
28 Teat 
30 Carry 
32 Exchange 

prernittri 
34 Suu-or 
35 Shore bird 
36 Trartsformed 
39 Encountered 
40 Pact 
41 Base 
43 Down Prefix 
44 State. Motor 
45 Forty-tuner 
47 Free locket 
50 Mr. Ruth 
51 Paddle 
54 I-Wet room 
55 Sleet net 
56 Attempt 
57 Haul 
58 Keys 
59 SurTerer Fr 
GOWN 

1 Siamese 
native 

2 Goddess of 
nedirg 

3 Woe wad 

4 Declare 
5 Trani/toy 
6 Waste allow-

anm 
7 Hall 
8 Scale note 
9 Everyone 

10 Edible seed 
11 Scottish cap 
17 Stnkes 
19 Baseball pos.  
20 Bins' vetch 
21 Pamphlet 
22 Strength 
24 Type of ink 
25 Fate 
26 Sinned 
27 Declare 
29 Evergreen 
31 Rarer island 
33 Racetracks 
37 Greek 'Pilot 
38 GM getters 

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle 

T 0 U A P A 

00 CUM ODD 
UUUUU MUD CU 
000 UULI 000 
EIMU 000 00 
CO 000 MOUOU 
U UUMBUU U 
MUM MUU 00 
as MUU coo 
DU UUU coo 
O 0012 MUM 
OUC EMU UU 

P 
Pi 

A 
K 
E 

E 

E A O PE o E 

42 Pronoun 	49 Witnessed 
45 Covered walk 50 Ji nay 
46 Repetition 	52 Skill 
47 Vessel 	53 Grain 
48 Fuss 	55 Scale note 

1 2 3 4 S a 7 s e to II 

12 13 14 

is to 17 

is 19 20 

21 n 23 

le 

25 27 

29 19 30 1 

32 134 35 

3a 3/ 39 

47 	a 

40 41 43 w/ 

Si S 

S4 SS S4

S7 SS 50 

( RIP•sSW ORO PUZZLE COURTESY OF . 

NS! rOPEN LATE 
ANCAKE 

61h .O. Ave 0 

HtLP US STAMP OUT DORM FOOD" 
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Recreationa Sports  
Mixed doubles tourney 
set Saturday morning 

Scoreboard 
Flag football scores for Oct. 5 

Rec Sports will be sponsoring a "Saturday Morning Live Tour-
nament" Oct. 11 for all Tech students and staff. This tournament 
will focus on Co-Rec tennis. 

Anyone interested in playing in the mixed doubles tourney 
should turn in an entry to the Rec Sports office by 5 p.m. Oct. 9. 

A pro-set will be played to determine all winners. The team 
that first wins eight games by a two game advantage is the win-
ner. In cases where games are tied at eight-all, a nine point tie-
breaker will be used. 

Choice of sides and the right to serve or receive in the first 
game will be determined by spinning the racket or by coin toss. 

Teams will rotate sides after every odd numbered game. 
Game time is forfeit time 
All other tennis rules will be applied. 

IM Top Ten 

Janice Hudson instructs women on the proper 
weight lifting procedures during a weight lifting 

WOMEN'S 
1. Hotdogs 
2. Phi Mu 
3. Wallbangers 
4. Rodeo Association clinic offered by Rec Sports recently. (Photo by Max 

Falkner) 

IM Briefs 

Pikes "A" 31 
Sigma Chi "A" 20 
Phi Psi "A" 8 
Sigma Nu "A" 41 
SAE "A" 6 
Delta Tau Delta "A" 24 
Kappa Alpha "B" 2 
Delta Tau Delta "B" 29 
Sigma Chi "B" 13 
Sig Eps "B" 12 
Phi Delts "B" 24 
Mills Bro. (forfeit) 0 
Cocksmen 0 
San Angelo Exes 0 
Winos 6 
Wheels 34 
Joint Effort (forfeit) 0 
Delta Sigma 43 
UMAS 12 
Pikes-Thetas 12 
Alpha Chis-Sigma Nu (forfeit) 0 
Chi Omega-KA (forfeit) 0 
Sigma Gamma 8 
Delta Sigma Pi 36 
WSO 6 
ITVA 2 
T.D. Express 34 
Second Team 6 
It Don't Matter (penetrations) 0 
Body Snatchers 2 
Advocated 15 
Habitual Felons 0 

Fiji's "A" 16 
ATO "A's 0 

Betas "A" 7 
Lambe Chi "A-  0 

Kappa Sigma "A" 0 
Kappa Alpha "A" 0 

Sigma Nu "B" (forfeit) 0 
Beta's "B" 0 
Pike's "B" 6 
Fiji's "B" 18 

SAE "B" 0 
Poontang Allstars 2 

Trogan 14 
New West 40 

Pike "C" 0 
Bumwads 6 

Rover's Leftovers 2 
Alpha Phi Omega 7 

TKE "B" 6 
ATO-Little Sis's 6 
Beta's-Tri Delts 2 
Phi Psi-AD Pi's 2 

Alpha Phi Omega 6 
Delta Sigma Phi 12 

UMAS 0 
Med. School Fr. (forfeit) 0 

Open Bar 6 
Ambulance Chasers 34 
Med School Chancres 0 

Range and Wildlife (forfeit) 0 
The Herd 14 

Business Graduate Society 34 Camping trip set 

MEN'S 
1. Delta Tau Delta "A" 
2. K.A. "A" 
3, F.N.T.C. 
4. Teke's 
5. Phi Delta Theta "A- 
6. Weymouth Miller Time 
7. Phi Kappa Alpha "B" 
8. T.K.E. 
9. Heimers 
10. North Rankin 

Volleyball scores for Oct. 1 

Some slots open for tour 
Coming soon... Rec Sports has announced that there are still a few spots open 

for this weekend's bicycle tour and camping trip to Horseshoe 
Canyon near Slaton. 

Persons interested in going on the trip must have their own 10-
speed bike. Entries will be accepted until 5 p.m. today in the Out-
door Shop. There is a fee of $5 to cover necessary costs. 

ENTRY DATES ACTIVITY 

Men's and women's intramurals 
Spades 
Darts 

Oct. 8-9 
Oct. 8-9 

First slam dunk contest slated Co-Ree intramurals 
Co-Rec basketball 
Co-Rec table tennis 

We Don't Know 
F.C.P. 

We Don't Know 
F.C.P. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
BSU 1 

Chi Rho "A" 
ASM "B" 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Chi Rho "A" 

The Bumps 

The Bumps 14-6, 15-11, 15.12 
The Missing Pub 14-10, 10-1 
Blazer 15-6. 15-10 
Pumas 15-4, 15-4 
Alpha Chi Omega 15-11, 15-9 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 15-8, 15-13 
ASM "A" (forfeit) 
Alpha Phi Omega 15-9, 15-4 
BSU 1 11-15, 17-15, 15-11 
Phi Epsilon Kappa I forfeit) 
The Missing Pub 12-8, 10-15, 12-10 

A slam dunk contest will take place at the men's gym at 7:30 
p.m. Oct. 17. 

Registration for iriter,isted cagers will begin Oct. 13 in the Rec 
Sports office. For further information, call 742-3351. 

This contest will  be the first of a new annual event. 

Oct. 14-16 
Oct. 14-16 

Free racquetball class set 

Rec Sports will be offering a clinic for intermediate racquetball 
players at 4 p.m. Oct. 10 in the Rec Center. 

On Oct. 17 a clinic for advanced players will also be presented. 
The time for this clinic is the same as the intermediate clinic. 

Grapplers sought for club 

Guadalupe National Park will be the site for a camping and hik-
ing trip open to Techsans Oct. 18 and 19. 

Rec Sports is sponsoring the trip, which has been limited to 12 
persons. The cost of the trip is $15, which includes 
transportation and gear. 

Anyone interested should sign up in the Outdoor Shop. For 
further information on registration and the trip, call 742-2949 
between noon and 5 p.m. 

Guadlaupe National Park is one of the newest national parks. 
Hiking will take place in McKittrick Canyon. which is located ap-
proximately 200 miles southwest of Lubbock near the New Mex-
ico border. Pine Springs Campground has been set up as the 
camping area. 

"Guadalupe National is one of the less developed National 
Parks," said Karl Winton, graduate assistant at the Rec 
Center's Outdoor Shop. 

Winton said that hiking through McKittrick Canyon is an ex-
perience since the hikers will be able to view different ecological 
zones. 

On the second day of the trip, Winton said that the par-
ticipants will be hiking in the "bowl." This is a ponderosa pine 
forest located in a bowl shaped area at 8,200 feet. Ile said that 
the bowl cannot be seen until reaching the top. The area around , 
the bowl is mostly desert. 

Parpticipants will also be able to climb Guadalupe Peak, the 
highest point in Texas. The peak reaches a height of 8.751 feet. 

Winton said that he expects the weather to be in the mid 40s at 
night, and warming up to about 75 during the day. 

Hikers will have to bring their own food on the trip, but all 
necessary gear and transportation will be furnished by Rec 
Sports. Winton said anything the campers felt that they would 
need would be provided. 

There is more room for students interested in joining the 
Wrestling Club. 

To see about joining, persons should come by the Wrestling 
Room of the Rec Center at 3:30 p.m. for a meeting. The club 
meets every day at this time. 

Co-rec basketball 
officials needed 

Squash instruction scheduled 

Rec Sports has included a squash clinic in its lineup of free 
classes for this month. 

Persons interested in learning to play should show up at the 
Rec Center squash court at either 4 or 7 p.m. Thursday. 

The game of squash combines the elements of both tennis and 
racquetball in a four-walled court. The clinic will be focusing on 
beginning techniques, proper shot placement and rule clarifica-
tion. 

scene is one of many as co-rec flag football season 

Training clinics for prospective co-rec basketball officials will 
take place at 5:30 p.m. Oct 13 and 15 in the Rec Center 
classroom. The final instruction will occur at the men's gym at 
6:30 p.m. Oct. 16. 

The first two meetings will last an hour. The final instruction 
period will take two-and-a-half hours. 

All officials are paid for the hours of the clinic as well as the 
games they call. The current stipend for a beginning official is 
S4.55 a game. 

For more information, contact John Bowlsly at 742-3351. continues. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 
The Bio de Grad quarterback looks terrorized under 
the oncoming rush of , a Flatlander defender. The 
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